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Bloxham, S., & Boyd, P. (2007). Developing Effective Assessment In Higher 
Education: A Practical Guide: A Practical Guide. Maidenhead: Open University 
Press.
This book provides comprehensive practical guidance on managing and improving 
assessment within higher education. It tackles all stages in the assessment cycle 
including assessment design, preparing students for assessment, marking, providing 
feed ac  and ality ass rance. t also rovides a concise introd ction to the research 
literature on assessment and will stimulate and inform practice, debate, programme 
enhancement and practitioner research within university departments, teaching teams 
and courses for higher education teachers. 

htt tiny rl.co y y n

Boud, D., Ajjawi, R., Dawson, P., & Tai, J. (2018). Developing evaluative judgement 
in higher education: Assessment for knowing and producing quality work. 
Milton: Routledge. doi:10.4324/9781315109251

 ey s ill to e astered y grad ates today is the a ility to assess the ality 
of their own work, and the work of others. This book demonstrates how the higher 
education system might move away from a culture of unhelpful grades and rigid 
marking schemes, to focus instead on forms of feedback and assessment that develop 
the critical skills of its students. Tracing the historical and sociocultural development 
of evaluative judgement, and bringing together evidence and practice design from 
a range of disci lines  this oo  de ysti es the conce t of eval ative dge ent 
and shows how it might be integrated and encouraged in a range of pedagogical 
contexts. Contributors develop various understandings of this often poorly understood 
concept and draw on their experience to showcase a toolbox of strategies including 
peer learning, self-regulated learning, self-assessment and the use of technologies. 
A key text for those working with students in the higher education system, Developing 
Evaluative Judgement in Higher Education will give readers the knowledge and 
con dence re ired to ro ote these ch needed s ills hen or ing ith individ al 
students and groups.

htt tiny rl.co y lngg

Bryan, C., & Clegg, K. (2019). Innovative assessment in higher education: A 
handbook for academic practitioners (2nd ed.). doi:10.4324/9780429506857

onte t alising hy assess ent is still the single ost i ortant factor a ecting 
student learning in higher education, this second edition of Innovative Assessment in 

igher d cation   and oo  for cade ic ractitioners o ers a critical disco rse 
about the value of assessment for learning alongside practical suggestions about 
ho  to enhance the st dent e erience of assess ent and feed ac . With  ne  
chapters, this edition: contextualises assessment within the current higher education 
landscape; explores how student, parent and government expectations impact on 
assessment design; presents case studies on how to develop, incorporate and 

http://tinyurl.com/y5ky8pnj
http://tinyurl.com/y5lnggkx
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assess employability skills; reviews how technology and social media can be used to 
enhance assessment and feedback; provides examples and critical review of the use 
and development of feedback practices and how to assess professional, creative and 
erfor ance ased s ects  o ers g idance on ho  to develo  assess ent that is 

inclusive and enables all students to advance their potential. Bridging the gap between 
theory and the practical elements of assessment, Innovative Assessment in Higher 
Education: A Handbook for Academic Practitioners is an essential resource for busy 
acade ics loo ing to a e a tangi le di erence to their acade ic ractice and their 
students’ learning. This practical and accessible guide will aid both new and more 
experienced practitioners looking to learn more about how and why assessment in 
higher ed cation can a e s ch a di erence to st dent learning.

http://tinyurl.com/y35z53y2

Carless, D., Joughin, G., & Liu, N. F. (2006). How assessment supports 
learning: Learning-oriented assessment in action. Hong Kong University Press. 
doi:10.5790/hongkong/9789622098237.001.0001
This book invites teachers in higher education to rethink the purposes of assessment 
and to revise their assessment practices in the interests of improved student learning. It 
combines practice, theory, research and extensive examples of assessment techniques 
to support academics in this vital part of their multi-faceted role. This book presents 39 
innovative assessment practices from a range of disciplines and located in a clearly 
articulated theoretical framework. This framework is congruent with outcomes-based 
approaches, currently being implemented in universities in Hong Kong and elsewhere. 

he ractices  hich can e odi ed for se in a ide range of conte ts  ill strate ho  
assessment can be used to engage students in productive learning, provide genuinely 
hel f l feed ac  efficiently  and hel  st dents learn to eval ate and i rove the ality 
of their own work. The book concludes with suggestions for responding to challenges at 
the interface between assessment and learning.

http://tinyurl.com/y2ls7bn9

Falchikov, N. (2006). Improving assessment through student involvement: 
Practical solutions for aiding learning in higher and further education. New York: 
Routledge.
The assessment of students an activity central to the role of any professional in further 
and higher education, and is an area that is the subject of constant innovation and 
debate. This book provides a scholarly account of the many facets of assessment, 
with a particular focus on student involvement. Peer and self-assessment are powerful 
assessment tools to add to the existing tutor-based methods of assessment and 
feedback, and this book is a comprehensive guide to the methods and issues involved. 
Practical and accessible in style, yet grounded in research and rich in evidence-based 
material, Improving Assessment Through Student Involvement will be valued by all 

 or  rofessionals anting to enhance oth the e ectiveness and ality of their 
assessment methods.

http://tinyurl.com/y6kwsfck
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McArthur, J. (2018). Assessment for social justice: Perspectives and practices 
within higher education. GB: Bloomsbury Academic.
Assessment for Learning (AfL) has become an established idea within higher 
education, based on the evidence that assessment is one of the most powerful drivers 
of student learning and thus can be harnessed as a means to improve learning. 
Assessment for Social Justice looks at assessment in higher education through the lens 
of critical edagogy and social stice  and o ers ne  insights to oth elds of en iry. 
The starting premise, adopted from AfL, is that the way in which we form and practice 
assess ent can and sho ld in ence the social stice o tco es of higher ed cation. 
Loo ing at a n er of di erent theories of social stice  an Mc rth r e lores ho  
alternative theories rovide the fo ndations for di erent ty es of assess ent ractice. 

he theories e lored incl de the or s of ohn a ls  heodor dorno  artya en  
Martha ss a  ancy raser and el onneth. Mc rth r then e lores di erent 
e a les of assess ent and ho  these e ody  or constrain  alternative theories of 
social justice. She provides a theoretically rigorous understanding of assessment as 
a social practice, and as a vehicle both for and against social justice. Assessment for 
social stice is e lored in t o co le entary ays  the stice of assess ent ithin 
higher ed cation  and assess ents that ro ote greater social stice  and in doing 
so this book contributes to ongoing debates about the nature and purposes of higher 
education.

htt tiny rl.co y lf og

Merry, S., Price, M., Carless, D., & Taras, M. (2013). Reconceptualising feedback 
in higher education: Developing dialogue with students. London: Routledge Ltd. 
doi:10.4324/9780203522813

o ing fro  a thin tan  co osed of s ecialist e ertise in assess ent feed ac  
this book is a direct and more fundamental response to the impetus for change. Its 
purpose is to challenge established beliefs and practices through critical evaluation of 
evidence and discussion of the renewal of current feedback practices. In promoting a 
new conceptualisation and a repositioning of assessment feedback within an enhanced 
and more coherent paradigm of student learning, this book: analyses the current 
iss es in feed ac  ractice and their i lications for st dent learning  identi es the 
ey characteristics of e ective feed ac  ractices  e lores the changes needed to 

feed ac  ractice and ho  they can e ro ght a o t and  ill strates thro gh e a les 
ho  rocesses to ro ote and s stain e ective feed ac  ractices can e e edded 
in modern mass higher education. Provoking academics to think afresh about the way 
they conceptualise and utilise feedback, this book will help those with responsibility for 
strategic development of assessment at an institutional level, educational developers, 
course management teams, researchers, tutors and student representatives.

http://tinyurl.com/y68javj8

Stevens, D. D., Levi, A. J., & Walvoord, B. E. (2012). Introduction to rubrics: An 
assessment tool to save grading time, convey effective feedback, and promote 
student learning. Sterling: Stylus Publishing, LLC.

his oo  de nes hat r rics are  and ho  to constr ct and se the . t rovides 
a complete introduction for anyone starting out to integrate rubrics in their teaching. 
The authors go on to describe a variety of processes to construct rubrics, including 
so e hich involve st dent artici ation. hey de onstrate ho  interactive r rics a 

http://tinyurl.com/y6lfxjog
http://tinyurl.com/y68javj8
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rocess involving assessors and the assessed in de ning the criteria for an assign ent or o ective can 
e e ective  not only in involving st dents ore actively in their learning  t in esta lishing consistent 

standards of assess ent at the rogra  de art ent and ca s level. his ne  edition retains the 
a eal  clarity and racticality that ade the rst so s ccessf l  and contin es to rovide a f nda ental 
introd ction to the rinci les and r oses of r rics  ith g idance on ho  to constr ct the  se the  to 
align co rse content to learning o tco es  and a ly the  in a ide variety of co rses  and to all for s of 
assign ent.

htt tiny rl.co y c

Taylor & Francis. (1981). Assessment and evaluation in higher education. 
his ell esta lished international eer revie ed o rnal lishes a ers and re orts on all as ects of 

assess ent and eval ation ithin higher ed cation. ts r ose is to advance nderstanding of assess ent 
and eval ation ractices and rocesses  artic larly the contri tion that these a e to st dent learning 
and to co rse  sta  and instit tional develo ent. ssess ent  val ation in igher d cation elco es 
research ased  re ective or theoretical st dies hich hel  to ill inate the ractice of assess ent and 
eval ation in higher ed cation. he o rnal is ai ed at all higher ed cation ractitioners  irres ective of 
disci line. t sets o t to rovide readily accessi le  to date infor ation a o t signi cant develo ents 

ithin the eld  ith a vie  to the sharing and e tension of eval ated  innovative ractice and the 
develo ent of ideas. o rnal i act factors   act actor .   itescore .   val es fro  

co s

htt tiny rl.co yy f d
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Graduate Certificate and Graduate Diploma of 
Learning and Teaching for Higher Education 
In order to work around the multiple commitments in your life, the programs are delivered fully online.

o yo  ant to eco e a ore e ective higher ed cation teacher  o yo  ant to i rove yo r teaching  
c rric l  lanning and assess ent and research s ills  he L O no  o ers a highly foc sed rogra  ith 
t o e it oints  a rad ate erti cate fo r co rses  or a rad ate i lo a in Learning and eaching for 
Higher Education (eight courses).  It is also designed so that you can continue go on to earn your Masters by 
Coursework or Research. 

The programs have been created so that educators (currently teaching or aspiring to teach) in higher 
education can enhance their knowledge and skills of the contemporary adult learner. The programs are 
underpinned by a growth model that understands that higher education teachers are learners and that growth 
re ires a scholarly a roach. 

ot all of these co rses are o ered in every e ester  and enrol ent is ty ically on a art ti e st dy asis.

Graduate Certificate 
• Introduction to Teaching in Higher Education

• esigning rric l  for ective Learning

• Principles and Practices of Assessment and Evaluation

• Introduction to Scholarship of Teaching and Learning OR Supervising Postgraduate Research

Graduate Diploma 
• The above courses (or similar studied at another institution) plus four of the following electives

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples and Higher Education

• Global Learning in Higher Education

• Leadership in Learning and Teaching in Higher Education 

• Learning and Teaching for Optimal Wellbeing

• Introduction to Scholarship of Teaching & Learning

• Ethical Issues in Professional Life
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